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Abstract. The expansion of feral hog (Sus scrofa) populations in the
United States has resulted in increased efforts to develop and implement con-
trol strategies designed to minimize the impacts done by this invasive species.
We describe an individual-based model for feral hogs in Great Smoky Moun-
tains National Park (GSMNP). The objectives of the model are to provide
an understanding of the population dynamics of this feral hog population
and to determine the efficacy of the annual harvest as a population control
method. Results suggest that the dynamics of the population are driven by
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fall hard mast production and the GSMNP harvests currently limit growth
of the population, but these control efforts have not reduced the population.
Key Words: Sus scrofa, Eurasian wild boar, invasive species,
individual-based model, feral hog, hard mast.
1. Introduction. The World Conservation Union (IUCN) lists the feral pig as
one of the world’s 100 worst alien invasive species (Lowe et al. [2000]). Their high
reproductive potential and omnivorous feeding habits, along with intra- and inter-
state transport and illegal release have made control of this species in the U.S. dif-
ficult. Hunting is a common control strategy that removes an average of 23% of the
population annually, but varies significantly across regions (8–50%) (Mayer [2009]).
Harvest rates are often hard to measure because of limited feedback from hunters.
Great Smoky Mountains National Park (GSMNP) hogs are a hybrid population
of the European wild boar, introduced in the early 1900s, and feral hogs ((wild-
living hogs that are solely of domestic ancestry)). We use the term feral hog in
this paper to refer this hybrid population. Feral hogs initially expanded their range
into GSMNP during the late 1940s and early 1950s (Stiver and Delozier [2009]).
Impacts in the park include depredation of native fauna, consumption of native
plants, competition with native fauna for resources, and introduction of disease.
The GSMNP has been attempting to control the feral hog population via harvesting
(i.e., control shooting and trapping) since the 1959 (Stiver and Delozier [2009]).
However, limited empirical data on the population has made it difficult for managers
to determine the effectiveness of these harvest efforts.
Movement and reproductive dynamics of feral hogs are driven by seasonal vari-
ation in resource availability, the principle component being annual variation in
fall hard mast (acorns and other nuts) (Singer et al. [1981]). During fall mast fail-
ures, movement distances increase (searching for food) and reproductive success
decreases (not enough food reserves). Hogs can compensate for a resource induced
litter failure by having a second litter within the year. Also, because feral hogs
reach reproductive maturity as early as 6 months, the population is able to re-
bound quickly during good mast years.
Individual-based models (IBMs) help provide insight into the management of
wildlife populations and are becoming increasingly popular (McClane et al. [2011]).
IBMs can include a level of spatial, temporal, and demographic resolution that
allow managers to use much of the empirical data available and test applicable
management scenarios. For the GSMNP region, much of the empirical life history
data for feral hogs is at the individual level, and the existing population level data
are limited to spatial distribution and harvest numbers. Given these facts, an IBM
is an appropriate choice for this population. In this paper, we describe the IBM and
present empirical comparisons. After evaluating various results from the model, we
present results that provide insight into the impact of the GSMNP control efforts
on the local feral hog population.
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FIGURE 1. The study region for this project includes parts of east Tennessee and western
North Carolina that surround Great Smoky Mountains National Park.
2. Model description. This section follows the Overview, Design concepts,
and Details (ODD) protocol for describing IBMs (Grimm et al. [2006, 2010]).
2.1. Purpose. The main purpose of the model is to provide managers with a
tool for the assessment of management strategies on the dynamics of the feral hog
population in GSMNP.
2.2. Entities, state variables, and scales. The model includes two kinds of
state variables: hogs and grid cells. Hogs are characterized by their age (in days), ID
number, location (grid cell), gender, disease state, and food intake. Females include
the following additional variables: reproductive status (normal, in estrus, gestating,
or weaning) and number of piglets. The model world is two-dimensional with each
cell representing 450 m × 450 m on a 270 × 200 cell landscape (Figure 1). Grid
cells are designated with integer valued raster layers that include forest type and
GSMNP/national forest boundaries. Grid cells also characterized food availability,
which is a function of forest type and month.
2.3. Process overview and scheduling. The following processes run on a
daily time step in the order shown in Figure 2. Reproduction is not on the daily
list because those functions are dependent on an individual’s state and not time.
Reproduction is described in detail in Section 2.2.7.
Mast Update: Twice a month, a lookup table and a set of functions are used to
determine the amount of food available for individuals on the landscape.
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FIGURE 2. Flow diagram for the model. Note that reproduction events take place in different
compartments.
Movement: Movement is differentiated by gender and is driven by food availability.
The presence of other hogs also affects movement.
Update Food: Once individuals have moved to a new cell, each individual removes
a predetermined amount of food (varies monthly) from that cell.
Update Food Reserves: The amount of food removed from the grid cell by an indi-
vidual is converted to a stored reserve state variable. This is particular importance
for gestating females.
Mortality: All independent individuals (adults and solitary juveniles) are subject
to two types of mortality: natural and harvest. Events are determined by random
assortment of individuals and a uniform probability. If a weaning sow dies, her litter
dies. If, during weaning, a females food reserves fall below a threshold level, her
litter dies.
Update Indices: Each state variable with a timed index, like age, is updated. If a
variable reaches it’s corresponding threshold value any changes are implemented
(e.g., if the threshold for gestation time is reached, the individual gives birth).
2.4. Design concepts.
2.4.1. Emergence. Population-level dynamics emerge from a set of imposed rules
and parameters that can be affected by an individual’s response to food availability
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and the presence of other hogs. These include population-level reproduction and
demographic patterns.
2.4.2. Sensing. Individual hogs can sense the amount of food available and the
presence of hogs in an area roughly equivalent to their daily movement range (see
Section 2.7.2).
2.4.3. Interaction. Two forms of direct interaction between individuals are in-
cluded in the model. Mating can occur any time and is determined by males finding
nearest females that are in estrus. Hog movement is partially determined by inter-
action tolerances in which younger hogs are less likely to go to a cell with older hogs.
These tolerances are differentiated by sex and described in detail in the movement
submodel.
2.4.4. Stochasticity. Almost all parameter values and events occur based on
uniform or normal distributions. Timers like gestation and estrus clocks do not vary.
2.4.5. Observations. Spatial and temporal size and structure of the population
are compared.
2.5. Initialization. The model starts on June 1, 1980. Individual hogs were
randomly placed in cells within GSMNP and in southern areas of the surrounding
region. We estimated initial densities and spatial distributions on empirical data
from the early 1980s (Singer et al. [1981], SCWDS [1988]). Initial age structure fol-
lowed existing demographic data (Mayer [2009]). Food is placed on the landscape
based on forest type and month as described in Section 2.7.1. Because of the ran-
domness of the initialization of the model, data are not collected from the model
until 1990 to allow for sufficient mixing.
2.6. Input data. The amount of calories (i.e., food) available to hogs is input
each month from a table that is delineated by forest type. The fall mast index value
is also input from a table.
2.7. Submodels.
2.7.1. Mast layer. In the southern Appalachians, tubers, herbaceous material,
and hard mast are hogs’ principal food sources for most of the year (Howe et al.
[1996]). Tubers (squawroot and spring beauties) and herbaceous material provide
most of the nutrition during summer. Hard mast, which includes acorns and other
dry fruits, provides vital nutrition during the fall (Henry and Conley [1972]). Hogs
use hard mast to gain fat reserves for the winter period, which is important for
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FIGURE 3. Forest raster map for the study region based on the classification done by
Mackenzie [1993]. The Northern Hardwood to Mixed Mesic Hardwood classes comprise the
preferred feral hog habitat in the park.
reproductive success. Fall hard mast failures occur, on average, every four to 5
years (Koenig and Knops [2000]).
Food availability was simulated using a forest map layer that included nine forest
types and one nonforest type (Figure 3) (Mackenzie [1993]). Kilocalories (kcal) of
available food throughout the year were estimated for each forest class using data
derived for the northwestern section of GSMNP in 1995 (Inman and Pelton [2002]).
The available kilocalories were updated every 2 weeks throughout the year. Kilo-
calories for each vegetation type for each month was estimated during 1995 (Inman
and Pelton [2002]). Because 1995 was an average fall mast year, the data were
scaled up to approximate maximum mast availability (Figure 4). Mast availability
per cell was estimated as follows:
Calories(i, j)[t] = Calories(i, j)[t− 1]
+CalM ax ∗ CalH ∗Mast level(1)
where:
• i, j designate the coordinates of the cell.
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FIGURE 4. Maximum amount of kilocalories available in each cell per month of the four
vegetation types that have the highest impact on fall hard mast.
• CalM ax = Caloriesveg type [montht ]/2, represents the number of kilocalories of
the forest type in cell(i, j) for the month of time t. It is divided by 2 because
mast is replaced every 14 days in the model.
• CalH is the proportion of the kilocalories available to hogs. Between 70% to
90% of mast is used by birds and small mammals (Vaughan [2000], Inman and
Pelton [2002]). For the summer, we assume 30% is available, whereas only 10%
is assumed to be available during the fall.




/10 represents the hard mast index
value for that year. Mastyear(t) ranges from 1 to 4. An index value of 1.0
represents a failure and 4.0 represents maximum hard mast production. Be-
cause no data were available on soft mast variation during summer, we as-
sumed Mastyear(t) = 3 for every year. In a given year, not all trees produce
the same amount of mast (Greenburg [2000]). Therefore, to allow for spatial
variability, the actual index value in each cell is uniformly distributed between
[Index− 0.5, Index+ 0.5]. The number was then divided by 10 to represent
the value as a proportion. During the time period of our model, mast failures
occurred in 1992, 1997, 2000, 2003, and 2009.
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Equation (1) does not represent the actual number of kilocalories in each cell.
Instead, it is a metric of available food.
2.7.2. Movement. Movement was modeled solely based on food availability and a
hierarchical dominance structure in which older individuals had priority in choosing
cells. The model assumed hogs move to cells with the most food. There are two
components to hog movement: dominance and daily range.
Dominance was defined by age and differentiated by sex. A male could move
into a cell if there were no older males within a one-cell radius, whereas females
(and their piglets) could enter a cell if there were no older females in that cell
(0-cell radius). This structure results in females have subadult daughters closer
in proximity than sons. The difference in this “tolerance” spacing between males
(1-cell radius) and females (0-cell radius) is supported by data suggesting that
females are more tolerant than males and often share home ranges with female
offspring (sounders) (Gabor et al. [1999]).
Each hog searched outwardly from its current cell. Males could move as far as four
cells in one day (2 km), whereas females were limited to two (1 km) (Singer et al.
[1981]) . If a hog was unable to find a suitable cell, it was randomly placed in one of
the cells in its outer daily movement range. Because the cells are 450 m × 450 m and
empirical densities form the early 1980s suggested up to nine individuals per km2,
more than one hog can occupy the same cell (Singer et al. [1981]). The movement
rules allow for this because older hogs can move to any cell despite the number of
younger hogs in it. Order of movement is determined by randomly selecting hogs.
If a female is in estrus, the nearest adult male (in a 10 cell radius) is moved to
her cell to copulate. Once copulation occurs, both male and female move to find
food according to the above rules.
2.7.3. Update food. Feral hog food preferences throughout the year has been well
studied (Scott and Pelton [1975], Ackerman et al. [1978], Singer et al. [1981]), but
the seasonal variation of the amount of food consumed is not as well documented.
A slightly modified version of Nelson’s (1980)(Nelson et al. [1980]) monthly caloric
intake estimates for black bears is used in the model. These values included (in
kcal/day): 1000 (January, February, and March), 1500 (April), 2000 (May), 3000
(June and July), 4000 (August), 6000 (September), 7000 (October and December),
and 10,000 (November). These are meant to represent the increased caloric value
of fall mast and the increase in foraging during the fall (Inman and Pelton [2002]).
2.7.4. Update food reserve. We do not attempt to model hog weight. Rather,
the model keeps track of the net kilocalories stored.
Caltotal(t) = Caltotal(t− 1) + 0.4 ∗ intake(t)− costmove .(2)
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The value 0.4 corresponds to the proportion of the consumed kilocalories that are
converted to stored fat, also in kilocalories. It should be emphasized that this was
an approximation to capture the general dynamics, not a specific estimate of actual
kilocalories. Because of a lack of data on the actual metabolic cost of movement,
we assumed costmove = 1000kcal.
2.7.5. Mortality. The model addresses two types of adult mortality: natural and
harvest. Natural mortality included deaths due to disease and other noninteractive
types. This mortality (0.0011/day) is applied to every hog (not piglets) daily and
corresponds to a 33% annual mortality rate. Public hunting is not permitted within
GSMNP, but harvest for control purposes is conducted. The GSMNP harvest occurs
throughout the year with a daily harvest rate of 0.0005. There were no empirical
harvest data that could be used to determine the harvest effort outside GSMNP.
There is a significant harvest, but because our focus was GSMNP, we assume the
harvest rate is 50% of the natural mortality rate (0.00055/day). This, near 50%
overall mortality rate (natural and harvest) is similar to empirical data (Mayer
[2009]). We assumed that mortality of a mother would result in mortality of her
litter.
Piglet-specific mortality was modeled during the weaning stage. If a female’s
caloric reserves fell below the threshold value at any point during weaning, the litter
died. This was modeled by decreasing the stored calories based on the following
equation:
Cal(t) = Cal(t− 1)− 400 ∗ numpiglets .(3)
If Cal(t) < 20, 000kcal, then all piglets were lost. This threshold was estimated
from empirical piglet morality estimates during good and bad mast years (see
Section 3 ).
2.7.6. Update state variables. The update state variables function updated all
the relevant state variables at the end of each day. These variables included age,
days in estrus, and days weaning piglets. All the checks for timed variables occurred
at this point.
2.7.7. Reproduction. Reproduction in feral hogs is characterized by three dis-
tinct phases: mating, gestation, and weaning. Mating can occur during any time of
the year, but peaks occur in late spring and fall. This results in farrowing female
peaks in late summer and winter (Figure 5) which matches empirical data (Johnson
et al. [1982]). It is important to note that these patterns are an emergent property
of the food resources available and the reproductive parameters. Primiparity in
females occurs at 1 year. Reproductively viable females were assigned estrus if
they were not pregnant or weaning. Females were in estrus for 21 days or until
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FIGURE 5. Average proportion of females farrowing (have a litter) for each month for
1990–2010.
copulation occurred (Henry [1968]). Once copulation had occurred, a gestation
timer was started for the pregnancy. A 115-day gestation was assumed (Henry
[1968]). Litter sizes varied from three to seven piglets (equal sex ratio) with the fol-
lowing probabilities (estimated from Singer et al. [1981]): p(3) = 0.1, p(4) = 0.35,
p(5) = 0.3, p(6) = 0.15, p(7) = 0.1. Mothers nursed their piglets for 3 months after
which the piglets left their mother and entered the population. All females that lost
piglets entered estrus after 2 weeks.
2.8. Implementation. The model was coded in C++ and compiled on a
UNIX platform using g++. A model run involved 20 independent iterations, each
with different random number generator seeds. The resulting averages and 95%
confidence intervals were used to present the data (except for the spatial maps in
which a single simulation was used to create the images).
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FIGURE 6. Model comparisons with GSMNP empirical harvest data: (A) GSMNP popula-
tion size (95% CI) and (B) 95% CI for IBM harvest data (solid lines) and 3 year running
average of GSMNP harvest data.
3. Results.
3.1. Model evaluation. Figure 6(A) shows IBM output for the GSMNP pop-
ulation. Note the decreases in population associated with the fall mast failures of
1992, 1997, 2000, 2003, and 2009. Figure 6(B) compares GSMNP harvest numbers.
The IBM outputs (solid lines) indicate the upper and lower 95% CIs. The asterisks
indicate the 3-year running average for the empirical harvest data. We chose the
running average to minimize the year-to-year variation in effort that the model does
not address. Because the model assumes a constant harvest rate, any variation will
be a function of population size.
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FIGURE 7. Monthly population size of feral hogs in the four dominant (in terms of hog
population size) forest types: (A) Northern Hardwood, (B) Cove Hardwoods, (C) Mesic Oak,
and (D) Mixed Mesic Hardwoods.
To determine whether the hogs were moving seasonally, their location was
recorded each month with respect to forest type. The dominant types were North-
ern Hardwood, Cove Hardwood, Mesic Oak, and Mixed Mesic Hardwoods. Figure 7
shows the number of individuals in each forest type throughout the year. These data
are averaged for each month form 1990 to 2009. The results follow the empirical
observation that hogs move to the higher elevation (Northern Hardwoods and Mesic
Oak) during the summer (Singer et al. [1981]).
To determine if the population is dispersing at a reasonable rate, model output of
feral hog locations can be compared to the corresponding feral swine distribution
maps (SCWDS [1988], SCWDS [2013]). Figure 8 shows the spatial distribution of
hogs from a 1-day snapshot in 1988 and 2013. The empirical boundaries correspond
to the spatial boundaries from these maps.
Feral hogs can reproduce year-round, with some females having multiple lit-
ters/year. We define a successful litter if a female and her piglets survive to 65
weaning days (about two-thirds of weaning time). Given that metric, an average of
28% (0.02, 95% CI) of the females had 1 L and 5.5% (0.009) had two. Empirical
data showed 5% of females had second litters in GSMNP (Singer et al. [1981]).
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FIGURE 8. The distribution of feral hogs on the landscape from a 1-day snapshot for the
base mortality in (A) 1988 and (B) 2013. A marked cell (black dots) indicates at least one
hog in that cell. The empirical vertical line boundaries correspond to the western range of
the feral hog population in the SCWDS data set.
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FIGURE 9. Comparison of the base and adjusted (20% decrease) mortality rates to estimate
the parameter values. (A) GSMNP population (95% CIs), (B) base mortality rates (95%
CI boundaries) and empirical harvest numbers, and (C) adjusted mortality rates (95% CI
boundaries) and empirical harvest numbers.
The natural and harvest mortality rates were estimated by comparing combi-
nations of rates to the empirical harvest data and the spatial distribution. Both
comparisons were needed since it is possible for multiple combinations of mortality
rates to have reasonable harvest numbers. Figure 9 compares the natural mortality
rate used in the model (base) to a 20% decrease (Adjusted). Because decreasing the
natural mortality rate would increase the number of harvested hogs, the harvest
rate was also decreased by 20%. Both model runs are reasonable estimates of the
harvest numbers, but give two significantly different average harvest rates (0.2 and
0.14, respectively). It becomes clear when comparing the adjusted mortality data to
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the feral hog distribution data (SCWDS [2013]) that the decreased mortality rates
resulted in a significant increase in the spread of feral hogs (Figure 10). An increase
in the natural mortality rate resulted in a smaller population in which harvesting
rates could not produce enough harvested hogs.
3.2. Management impact. Currently, harvesting is the only form of control
for feral hogs. Although the model could be used to consider variation in space,
time, and effort in harvesting, we focus this analysis on assessing the impacts of
the current harvesting effort. Limited resources and other constraints (e.g, tourists
and terrain) restrict the control strategies available.
To determine the effect of the harvesting effort in GSMNP on the population size,
a set of runs in which the harvest is ended in 1990, were compared to the current
strategy (Figure 11). Percent growth was defined as the relative difference between
the 2013 and 2019 population sizes. Model results suggest that without harvesting
the percent growth between 2013 and 2019 would result in a 24% increase in the
population. Figure 12 illustrates the impact of various potential annual harvest rates
on the percent growth from 2013 to 2019. We used a resampling of the previous
mast index values to project future mast availability.
4. Discussion. We developed an IBM for feral hogs in GSMNP to provide
managers with insights into the impact of their annual harvest on the population.
Our results suggest that the GSMNP has a 19.6% annual harvest rate and that
eliminating the harvest would result in a 24% relative increase in the population
from 2013 to 2019. Projections indicate that an annual harvest rate of over 40%
would be required to decrease the percent growth in that time frame. These results
are similar to some published data (Klinger et al. [2011]), but smaller than others
(Dzieciolowski et al. [1992], Hess et al. [2006]). In all cases, it takes a significant har-
vest rate to control the population. The GSMNP population may require a smaller
harvesting effort due to the impact of fall hard mast variation in the population.
To model the impact of fall hard mast variation, we varied the amount of food
available to hogs based on forest type and historical mast index values. Our output
showed that mast variation affected hog movement and reproductive success. Given
those dynamics, we concluded that fall hard mast is a natural population regulator.
The annual variation in hard mast creates a fluctuating carrying capacity, which in
years of low mast production, drives hogs out of the park and limits reproductive
success. This corroborates similar findings (Massei et al. [1981], Johnson et al.
[1982]).
When considering the accuracy of the model results, it is important to understand
that this model is not meant to estimate the number of hogs in GSMNP. It does
however provide a reasonable estimate of population size and the model holds up
to the limited empirical data available. The real value of the model is that can
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FIGURE 10. The distribution of feral hogs on the landscape from a 1-day snapshot for the
adjusted mortality in (A) 1988 and (B) 2013. A marked cell (black dots) indicates at least
one hog in that cell. The empirical vertical line boundaries correspond to the western range
of the feral hog population in the SCWDS data set.
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FIGURE 11. (A) The impact of not hunting since 1990 (dashed) and the current strategy
(solid). Error bars indicate 95% CIs. (B) The relative difference of not hunting.
provide additional insights into the population dynamics of feral hogs. The model
shows the interplay between mast variation and movement and survival rates, and
describes the change in spatial distribution of the population.
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